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Looking forward to a great summer of Matamata
Swifts AFC 5-aside – the place to be Scene!
Pictured are “our” boys, the 2020 Heaven’s Devils. “Knock it out of the park” chaps, we’re right behind you!

Principals: Paul Gascoigne • Eric Tanner
Solicitor: Marja Meeter
28 Tainui Street, Matamata • Phone 07 888 7049
Fax 07 888 5587 • Email admin@magillearl.co.nz

For professional assistance with:
All property transactions
Family law
Criminal and Civil
Estates and Trusts
Employment law
Resource management law
All business, company and commercial matters
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Stuff with Caron

i and welcome to our week. For many of you this week’s
paper is a day late which unfortunately couldn’t be helped
with the long weekend – turns out its not just us country
folk that enjoyed an extra day off – our crew at Horton Media also
put their feet up and enjoyed the opportunity to kick back on
Monday! Anyhoo, here we are and just seven weeks away from
locking the door ready for Santa… now that’s scary!
2020 really has been the craziest year and, even though our region was only locked down for four weeks, the cost to the community has been massive, and not just financially. So many events
have been postponed or cancelled, sports seasons have been
shortened and many of the activities that people of all ages have
become accustomed to, had been put on hold. This has been particularly difficult for our older residents who, without this social
contact, can feel incredibly isolated and alone so, to see many of
them restart heading into the final stretch of the year, is awesome.
One of these restarts is the Matamata Historical Society who
you will have read about last week with the success of their annual Book Fair. Now although many may not realise it, the Firth
Tower is a hive of activity each week on a Wednesday where as
well as sorting and tidying various displays, scrupulously sorting
archives and basically doing whatever is necessary to keep the
complex fresh and inviting, Transition Matamata are also out
there tending the beautiful and expansive potager gardens. With
fruit and vegetables, herbs, and all kinds of edible loveliness, volunteers dig, weed, plant, water and work their tooshies off to keep
produce bountiful. I popped over for a yarn the other day when I
was out there and although Mrs Creepy, the garden keeper didn’t
have much to say, Colin Kemplen conveniently popped up from
nowhere and pointed out one of the gardens was dug over and
ready to be planted… but… empty! After a very dramatic explanation - almost with fake tears even, it was all about funds (or
lack of). So, long story short, Scene is now sponsoring the sweetcorn patch! Love ya work Colly Wobbles – you’re a born negotiator (or I’m a really soft touch!), but we’re glad to help out.
Actually while we’re on the sponsoring lark, another team we’re

Hmmm… yep, it’s a corny ole deal Colly Wobbles, but we’ll take it!
The Firth Tower garden truly is the place to be Scene. PS: Mrs C.
Reepy in our garden is a nice touch.

proud to be involved with is a group of clowns that have entered
the Matamata Swifts AFC summer series of five aside. I rolled
down there on Thursday night and boy, was absolutely blown
away with the number of local players, supporters and wicked
generosity of other businesses also backing a team. That’s our lot
on todays front page but, in coming weeks, we hope to share some
of the action from all the teams involved. What a great way to
wind down after work, have a bit of fun and get some exercise.
Just to be clear – I don’t mean Milly, Michelle and myself but we
do wish all teams the best of luck!
Well I guess for this week, that’s about me so enjoy your short
week, be good, be kind and be careful and until next time, I’ll see
you round like a soccer ball.

Light Party to provide family friendly fun!

W

ith huge appreciation to local
businesses and individuals, the
churches of Matamata along with
Matamata Christian School are hosting a

SAT
31 OCT

SUN
1 NOV

TUE
3 NOV

fun filled event on Saturday that promises
to be a load of fun - and all local families
are invited.
Kicking off at 4pm until 8pm, kids up to
12 years of age will have the opportunity
to dress up in their favourite costume and

WED
4 NOV

1.00pm

BABY DONE (M)

1.35pm
3.50pm
6.00pm

1.30pm
8.10pm

4.15pm
6.15pm
8.10pm

11.35am
3.50pm
6.25pm

1.20pm
3.50pm
6.00pm

2.35pm
4.30pm
8.30pm

BABYTEETH (M)

1.15pm
5.45pm

1.15pm
5.45pm

3.00pm
5.25pm

1.15pm
5.45pm

1.35pm
5.45pm

1.20pm
7.50pm

GREENLAND (R13)

7.00pm

8.15pm

4.00pm

7.00pm

8.15pm

HONEST THIEF (M)

11.30am
8.00pm

3.40pm
6.00pm

1.45pm
3.40pm

11.30am
8.00pm

3.50pm
6.30pm

INTO THE
DARKNESS (M)

3.35pm

3.50pm
6.00pm
7.45pm

NT LIVE HANSARD
(M)

4.00pm

1.30pm

12.45pm

Having hosted the Light Party event for several years, the churches of Matamata and
Matamata Christian School are looking forward to the 2020 event which will be held this
Saturday, October 31 from 4pm to 8pm. Everyone is welcome to dress up, come along
and enjoy safe, supported and family friendly
fun!

enjoy everything from carnival games to a
blow up maze and even a Bungey run.
There will be a prize wheel where every
child wins, a bouncy castle and an opportunity for locals to take their chances in the
dunk tank. Barbequed sausages and drinks
will fill the kid’s hungry little tummies and
best of all, the whole event is free!
“We have been absolutely overwhelmed
with the generosity of sponsors and various businesses that have supported our
Light Party” says Catherine Scelly. “We
couldn’t have brought the event together
without them and the amazing volunteers
that have come forward and rolled up their
sleeves to ensure it all goes to plan.”
Although children – and adults if they’d
like, are encouraged to dress up, organisers stress that scary costumes are best left
at home. “We’ve designed the Light Party
to encompass family friendly fun that is
completely inclusive of everyone” says
Catherine, “so whether it’s Spiderman or
your favourite super hero, fairies,
princesses or clowns, we would like to encourage a really happy and positive vibe
amongst our younger community. “
Caron Stewart.
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ON THE ROCKS (M)

3.50pm

3.50pm

THE CLIMB (M)

11.00am
8.20pm

1.00pm
8.20pm

12.45pm
8.15pm

THE SECRET
GARDEN (PG)

1.30pm

3.20pm

1.15pm

THE WAR WITH
GRANDPA (PG)

11.15am

5.50pm

11.00am
6.00pm

11.15am

3.35pm

5.40pm

11.00am
8.15pm

1.00pm
6.00pm

1.30pm

3.20pm

11.15am

NC – no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $14.50 Seniors & Students $11.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz • Bookings 07 823 5064 • 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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Proud to promote local news, local advertising and local ownership.
This is our community and we’re proud to keep it that way!
PRICELESS

Phone: 07 888 4489

88 Arawa Street

Matamata

Mon - Fri – 8.30am - 5pm
www.sceneonline.co.nz
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Editorial
Contact Caron at scene@xtra.co.nz or caron@sceneonline.co.nz Mobile: 0274 127 062
Advertising
Contact Milly at sales@sceneonline.co.nz Mobile: 027 827 4773
Classified/Reception
Contact Michelle at hello@sceneonline.co.nz
Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of management
Layout and Design: Inhouse Design and Print office@inhousedesignandprint.co.nz
Printing: Horton Media
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Avoiding the bogey going West & Wild

PICTURE FRAMING
Made instore – MADE LOCAL

W

hether it’s the odd impromptu performance over a few
drinks or even at a push, a bit of karaoke, Ra Pene has
been known to belt out the odd banger tune in public
over the years. In his wildest dreams however, he never considered that he would be performing to a full house of strangers –
let alone by choice and completely sober!
Having been employed at Hobbiton for the past four and a half
years, the quietly spoken gentleman is the first to admit his workmates have become like a second family. They were an immense
support when he mourned the loss of his wife four years ago and,
whether its good hearted banter, sharing a joke or a laugh, or just
being there for each other, the team have become a group he
wouldn’t be without. “A couple of my workmates were interested
in theatre” says Ra, “and when the Matamata Musical Theatre
were advertising auditions for West & Wild, my mates were like
‘come on Koro, lets have a go’. I agreed to go along - not thinking
in a million years I’d be offered a part!”
As it happened, male actors of a more ‘mature’ age were in short
supply and following his audition, Ra was offered the role of Sherriff. “I though oh boy, what have I got myself into” he laughs! “As
a bit of a keen golfer, I immediately though cripes… I don’t want
to have any bogeys, let alone double bogeys – what on earth am I
doing?”
With rehearsals beginning in February, Ra began learning his
lines, his lyrics and even got the hang of his solo parts. “I hate to
let anybody down” he says, “but the closer it got to performing,
the more nervous I became. I was actually a bit relieved when
lockdown happened if I was honest – it gave me a bit more time
to practice! After that though, it was like a new appreciation hit
me. I was so proud to be part of a team that worked so hard to
get things right and performing my part to the best of my ability
almost became like a bucket list kind of thing. The theatre team
became like a third family and it was when one of them reminded
me I wasn’t “me” up on stage, I was “a character” that I started to
relax. Then, as I became less and less nervous about being up
there as somebody else, I really began to enjoy myself. I couldn’t
help thinking that, had my wife been here, she would have said
“come on Ra, harden up and get on with it – so I ‘spose I did!”
With the third crack at finally performing the 2020 show, Matamata Musical Theatre cast and crew are really excited! “We are
just so fortunate not to have lost any of the team over recent
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RECLAIMED CLOTHING –
AWESOME MARKED DOWN ITEMS
– COME GRAB A BARGIN!!

FIX YOUR MEMORIES
Stepping so far out of his comfort zone, he’s shocked himself, Ra Pene
is thoroughly enjoying treading the boards for the first time. Look out
for him as the Sherriff – and show him some hearty support!

months” says Director, Paula Hastings. “Many commit to a show
with the best intentions but, when its been prolonged as often as
this has due to Covid restrictions, it wouldn’t have been surprising if some had had to pull out due to conflicts. I am absolutely
delighted that everyone has continued to make themselves available – and honestly, its going to be a cracker. I doubt there would
be any production better rehearsed!”
With just a week before the curtain opens, tickets for West &
Wild offer the opportunity to enjoy either just the show, or a fully
catered dinner and show. If you haven’t already, check out the advertisement below, jump online and grab your seats now. With a
live band, toe tappin’ tunes and a hugely entertaining night out,
you’re not going to want to miss it.
Caron Stewart.
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We fix
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photos
from
$20
Custom
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prints
OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS

58-60 Arawa St, Matamata
Ph 07 888 8560

FOR!

MATAMATA MUSICAL THEATRE
T

Presents...

WEST `N`WILD
ONSTAGE 4 – 15 NOVEMBER!
Show only and dinner dates available

Celeating Life – Your Way
Phone 07 888 8632

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata
E: oﬃce@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

PRE-PLANNING AND PRE-PAYING YOUR FUNERAL
Looking into pre-planning or pre-paying your funeral, how do you want
to be remembered? Why not spare your family & loved one’s
unnecessary stress at a diﬃcult time?
Thinking about your own funeral plans may seem odd to some
but it is on the increase as a practice. You can have peace of mind
that your wishes are known and that you have made arrangements
for them to be carried out.

“An hilarious Western Musical comedy”
Over 20 popular foot tapping songs!

24/7 on call support from a professional & experienced team
Funeral Services are tailored for all budgets | Utmost care
& respect for your loved one | Traditional contemporary funerals
SuperGold 10% discount oﬀ professional services

Directed by Paula Hastings
Written by Sharon Butterworth

DON’T MISS THIS!
TICKETS ONLINE AT www.matamatamusicaltheatre.co.nz
OR CASH SALES AT GUTHRIE BOWRON

Graeme Waterson | Fay Waterson | Ray Bestwick | Pam Bestwick | Jarrod Dunweg | Roy Martin
SCENE 27 OCTOBER, 2020
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Let’s play in our own backyard...
NZ our paradise
YOU Matamata Ph 07 8887186 | enquiry@youmatamata.co.nz
www.youtravel.co.nz/matamata

Brass, bravery and bananas a winning combo!

W

hile most students take the opportunity to relax
after a busy term during their school holidays,
three Matamata College students made the most
of an opportunity very few of their age achieve.
“The National Secondary Schools Brass Band Camp is
an opportunity to work with some of the most talented
brass and percussion musicians in the country under the
guidance of specialist tutors and adult brass champions”
says trombone player, Marlene Schweizer. “As a musician
you have to apply for placement by audition and only
around 40 students from around New Zealand are selected, so to have three of us from Matamata successfully
make the cut was pretty exciting!”
During the training course which was held during the
second week of the holidays in Turangi, Marlene, her
brother Eric and JJ Shelly – all members of Matamata
Brass, thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to get mentoring and training in sectionals, and then rehearse as a full
brass band. At the end of the training a concert was held
in Taupo where musicians got to share their talent and
perform many of the challenging techniques and music
learned during the four day camp. “We are really fortunate with Matamata Brass that the more experienced
members are constantly supporting each other and encouraging our growth as musicians” says Eric, “but to have
professional tutors working with us and committed to our
individual and group improvement was awesome. I think
we all returned home with extra performance skills and
really saw it as a valuable and worthwhile experience we
could take back and share with the band.”

From left Eric and Marlene Schweizer and JJ Shelley are
looking forward to the Matamata Festival of Music this weekend hot on the heels of the recent National Secondary
Schools Brass Band Camp. See the advertisement below for
further details.

Having committed to a solo piece in the upcoming Matamata Festival of Music, Marlene says the extra confidence
gained has alleviated some of the nerves that comes with
performing in front of other bands and the public. “It’s
easy to put unnecessary pressure on yourself” she says,
“especially when you come from a large family where everyone knows when you make a mistake! Eric and I are

so lucky to have that first hand experience to draw on but
with several of our siblings really excelling with their chosen instruments, you tend to always wonder what they
would have thought of your performance! Attending the
camp really helped me master some of the techniques that
I hope, will turn a good performance into a great one.”
For Eric and JJ, both percussionists, the camp was inspiring, educational and so much fun. “It’s really cool to
meet people from all over the country that are just as into
music as we are” says JJ. “Getting to know them and playing together definitely helps you improve – especially
when you know those that successfully applied are generally at the top of their game. Even the smallest techniques like, for me, putting my pinky under my drumstick,
make all the difference to how well your performance
sounds. The camp was an amazing experience and because Eric and I have been drumming together for about
four years, it was neat to be doing it together.”
As well as enhancing their musical abilities, the camp
provided some real gems when preparing for performance such as breathing exercises and even what to eat or
drink to calm the nerves. “I guess before we actually went,
we had little idea of just what a comprehensive experience the camp would be” says Marlene. “It’s definitely got
all three of us amped for the Matamata Festival and we
can’t wait to share some of what we have learned. One
thing though – if you see me sipping tea and munching bananas – you will have learned one of the little tricks to settle the nerves and relax!”
Caron Stewart.
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SELECTED PAINT, WOODCARE,
WALLPAPER & DECORATING
OFF
ACCESSORIES*
SELECTED PAINT,
WOODCARE,
^
WALLPAPER
Guthrie
Bowron Matamata& DECORATING ACCESSORIES*
17 Arawa Street, Matamata
E: sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz
Ph: 07 888 8119
7.30am - 5pm Monday - Friday | 9am - 12pm Saturday

*Offer ends 2 November 2020. Excludes Dulux trade brands, Berger Gold Label, indent and nett
priced wallpaper, spray equipment and spray accessories. Ask in-store for full details.
Discount instructions: Remove the scratch panel on the card provided to you at time of purchase,
and reveal the discount that applies to the purchase you wish to make of qualifying products.
Present this card with your payment. Discount applies to retail products only at full retail price,
and cannot be claimed in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Excludes Dulux trade
brands and trade purchases. Discounts can only be used on the purchase made at the time of
issue. Non-transferable. Maximum discount of $500. Scratch cards that are mutilated, altered,
printed incorrectly or not obtained through legitimate channels are void and will not be accepted.
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Sending a message for good health 0y7;_V

or"

I

f there’s any one month in the calendar
year that brings mixed emotions for local
business owner, Marnie Sutherland, it’s
October. On one hand it’s the month that
probably saved her life but – on the other,
it’s a reminder of what she describes as
one of the most challenging journeys she
has faced so far. Ironically, with October
being breast cancer awareness month
through the Pink Ribbon appeal, it was this
month just over a decade ago that changed
Marnie’s life.
Heading for bed one night with “a bit of
a sore boob” the young mother never considered for a second it was serious. She did
however, have the good sense after a selfexamination, to mention to her nurse
friend that she could feel something “about
the size of a pea” on the left side of her left
breast. “I didn’t think too much of it to be
honest” says Marnie, “but did take her advice and made a doctor’s appointment. He
said it looked a little suspicious so I wasn’t
surprised when I was immediately referred for a mammogram – I guess even
after following that with an ultrasound
scan, I still thought it was simply ‘a better
safe than sorry’ situation. Even so, I decided to ring my husband Paul, let him
know what was going on and have him
with me to get the results.”
Marnie finds it difficult to describe the
level of shock both she and Paul felt when
the doctor confirmed breast cancer. “It was
almost surreal” she says. “Paul, generally,
is probably the more emotive one of the
two of us, yet in a calm and pragmatic way,
he asked sensible questions so we were
able to get a grip on the situation I was facing. I can’t even recall the million thoughts
going on in my head… I thought of our
beautiful little son Le Roy who, at the time,
was little more than a toddler, I thought of
Paul, my family, friends – and whether I
was going to continue to be around for
them. And yet, even with all of that going
on in my head, the only question I asked
was; am I going to die from this. A diagnosis of hormonal based cancer was nothing
I had ever considered.”
After a biopsy, specialist appointments
and an almost immediate mastectomy, it
was following her first course of
chemotherapy just a few days before
Christmas Marnie, Paul and Le Roy headed
to Palmerston North with an innate need
to be around family. “I actually felt quite
good initially” Marnie says, “especially
having so far avoided some of the side effects anticipated with such aggressive
treatment. It wasn’t until Christmas night I
felt a little ‘off’ so went to bed early. It was
when I woke up with a mouthful of ulcers,
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Pictured with her son Le Roy shortly before her diagnosis of breast cancer, Marnie Sutherland
feels extremely fortunate to have had an early diagnosis, an incredibly supportive husband in
Paul, and an opportunity to continue appreciating the wonderful life they have created together.

broken out skin and basically feeling like
I’d been hit by a train, I realised I probably
wasn’t as well as I thought. I was admitted
to hospital and after countless misdiagnosis, was discharged on New Year’s Eve by
holiday interns!”
Continuing her treatment and gradually
regaining good health, Marnie says that although people mean well, one of the most
challenging aspects to recovery was the reaction of others. “I am not to be pitied, or
felt sorry for” she says, “in fact for me, a
sense of humour was crucial. I remember
one time actually, when a client of ours
came to our home based studio and, given
it was in the height of summer, I was working away with absolutely no makeup on,
no wig and no idea he was coming. I
thought wow – what do I do? Without
missing a beat as he approached, I leapt up
and said “Oh goodness, if I had known you
were coming, I would have put some hair
on! He burst out laughing which completely diffused what could have been a really awkward situation!”
Now, although she is very aware of how
fortunate she is, 12 years down the track,
Marnie is committed to spreading the
screening message. “I was lucky” she says.
“Early detection and an immediate treatment plan meant I could continue to live
my life with those that I consider my
world. If by sharing my story, just one

We’ve
moved

woman takes that first step to get regular
screening or makes the effort to be aware
of any changes to their breasts, then
putting it out there has been worth it. “
If you are unsure of where to start, check
out Matamata Medical Centre’s advertisement on page 2 and enrol for screening.
“It’s not just about ensuring your health but appreciating the life you still have to
live” says Marnie. Caron Stewart.
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On the beat with MATAMATA POLICE
Matamata Police are reminding the community to remain vigilant when it comes to
locking homes, garages and cars that are parked outside. There has been a large spike in
the number of cars broken into and also reports of tyre slashing. If you have experienced
this, please report it.
• There has also been an increase in shoplifting, however there has been a high number
of arrests in relation to these incidents with court action following.
• There have been seven reported burglaries or attempted burglaries. Police are investigating some great lines of inquiry in relation to these and prosecutions are likely. They
have also attended 12 family harm incidents.
• On a positive note, if you have had a bike stolen within the last month or so and have not
reported it, please do as we have had some great finds with what are likely to be stolen
bikes - however we don’t know where they have come from!
Matamata Police want to remind people to report ANY suspicious behaviour they notice.
If it is an incident in progress, call 111. Matamata police are a 24-hour station so are
always available.

Find our new BNZ Matamata branch at 12 Tainui Street, Matamata.
We’re open Monday to Friday, from 10am - 3pm. There’s no ATM at
the new branch, so please continue to use the ATM outside the original
BNZ Matamata branch at 56 Arawa Street. Our team at the new branch
will be able to help you with all your other banking needs.
Come and see us there

SCENE 27 OCTOBER, 2020
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GROWING GOOD BUSINESS
Providing networking opportunities through monthly After 5 events, training seminars and online opportunities to
assist with Matamata business growth, as well as collaborative member promotions throughout the year.

AFTER 5

Commerce Connections
with Steve…
Planning is gearing up for the great
Christmas at Our Place promotion.
The fantastic doubleheader includes a
Twilight Market on Friday December 4,
leading up to the annual Christmas Parade
the following day.
Running from 5.30pm to 7.30pm in Arawa
St south (Broadway to Tui St), the market
will involve retailers and community groups
including clubs, schools and churches.
Stall-holders have the opportunity to
display and sell their respective wares or
provide information/entertainment to the
public.
This is a great chance for businesses to get
their tills ringing in the lead-up to
Christmas and for community groups to
get their message across to the wider
community.
Some may use it as a fundraiser or as part
of their membership drive.
Spaces are already filling fast, so get in
quick at www.matamataNZ.co.nz
Proceeds will go to Matamata Lions Club
which is providing marshalls/volunteers for
the evening.
Arawa St south will be closed from 4pm to
allow for set-up and re-open again at 9pm.

OCTOBER 2020 HOSTS

The Twilight Market will also have a council
and iwi presence linked to the Hetana
Street Streetscape project.
During the day on December 4, MatamataPiako District Council is holding a
demonstration of a how a one-way system
could work along Hetana Street.
The following day sees the Chamber again
host the annual town Christmas Parade,
generously sponsored this year by Mitre 10
Matamata.
Matamata Rotary and Kiwanis have again
come on board to help out on the day,
while it is also rumoured that Santa Claus
may make a special guest appearance.
The Christmas Parade, starting at 11am
following a children’s pre-parade at
9.30am, is free to enter so get cracking on
those floats.
As for the Twilight Market, you can sign
up for the Christmas Parade at
www.MatamataNZ.co.nz

SHED BOUTIQUE FASHION

We do Style!
Women’s | Men’s | Kid’s | Gifts | Accessories | Shoes

Steve Edwards
GENERAL MANAGER
Matamata Chamber of Commerce
Matamata iSITE

55 Arawa Street | 07 888 6800 | www.shedboutique.co.nz

SAVE
THE
DATE

ATTENTION MEMBERS

FREE PRESENTATION
You are invited to attend a presentation from
Te Waka Business Growth Advisors – Craig
Purcell Manager, and Collen Litchfield who will
guide you on the journey to understand the
services provided by Te Waka for our business
community. Plus, Tony Kane, the Waikato
Business Mentor Co-Ordinator, will provide an
overview of their programmes and services.
Come along and understand how building
capability, innovation (R&D), NZTE, Callaghan
Business Mentors and grants fit this framework.
RSVP by 17th November:
steve@matamataNZ.co.nz
Date: Tuesday 24th November
Time: 12noon to 1.30pm
Venue: Te Takere Room, Matamata-Piako Civic
& Memorial Centre, Tainui Street
Free with light refreshments provided
All Matamata Chamber of Commerce
members welcome

For more information on becoming a member contact Steve Edwards:
07 888 6688 or 027 204 2946 | steve@matamataNZ.co.nz | www.matamataNZ.co.nz
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Welcome to our

13
NEW
MEMBERS
this month!
Joining our current
membership of over 75
Your Matamata Chamber of
Commerce is committed to:
• Attract, support and promote
business vitality
• Encourage and facilitate
stronger relationships to
strengthen our community
sprit
• Promote our diverse attractions, activities and central
location to enhance and
extend the visitor experience
By supporting a Chamber of
Commerce business, you’re
supporting our community.

Find your local Chamber
Businesses on our website
www.matamataNZ.co.nz

Scene around...

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Constructed belief wins national award

W

Claudia Mangnall was recently advised she had placed first overall in the 2020 Wallace Trust secondary school art awards; an annual competition open to students throughout New Zealand. Her
sculpture, Constructed Belief, will be on display at the Reid & Harrison Matamata College Art Awards on November 4.

ith several of her senior students taking up the opportunity
to enter the 2020 Wallace Trust secondary school art
awards, Matamata College teacher Jolene Rogerson is absolutely delighted with their success. Not only did Jessica Lowe and
Caitlin Crozier receive highly commended awards, both Ella Veltman
and Claudia Mangnall were named as finalists, with Claudia then
named the overall winner with her sculpture, Constructed Belief.
“The Wallace Trust awards recognise and celebrate emerging
artistic talent in New Zealand” says Jolene, “and entries are submitted from students all over the country. To have four of my students
acknowledged in such a prestigious national competition was beyond exciting, but when we were advised Claudia’s sculpture had
won the entire competition, we were all incredibly proud.”
For the quiet year 13 student who was literally finishing her submission right up to the wire, her 3D visual response based on her
year’s art theme was integrated into a book sculpture. She had come
up with religion as a topic of interest and decided to explore various
types, and how they shape and inspire through a sort of self-discovery.
“It was a really challenging and though provoking project” says
Claudia. “I didn’t know an awful lot about the various religions so did
heaps of research and decided on the depiction of a Buddhist temple,
a Catholic church and a Mosque. Creating a balanced approach into
a 3D book sculpture wasn’t easy and took a lot of testing and trialling
- after so soooo many initial concept drawings!”
Starting by recycling an old book from the school library, Claudia
used chicken wire, a 3D pen – much like a hot glue gun, and papiermâché to create the basic form to her structure which, she laughs,
developed and became bigger throughout the process! Once complete, she kept an authentic look by spray painting the main elements
gold while using book pages to enhance features. “Once you’re finished, you really can’t worry too much about what the judges are
going to think” says Claudia. “I was pretty relieved when I finally finished the sculpture and it definitely represented my thoughts and
research to the best of my ability so yes, I guess I was happy with it.”
Over the moon to have been advised of her win, Claudia says the
acknowledgement came as a complete surprise. “To be honest, I didn’t think I had read the email right” she says! “I was quite overwhelmed but, once it actually sunk in, it definitely reaffirmed my
goals to further study design and fashion following my college education.”
Caron Stewart.

Chemical free clean

Chemical free
weed control

*conditions apply. See instore for full details
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OPENING
THIS
SATURDAY!

The day is nearly here…if you are
interested in a lifestyle of Functional
Fitness then F45 is for YOU!
Using a mix of strength and conditioning
and high intensity all wrapped in a super
fun 45min circuit.

• Over 4000 different exercises!
No two workouts are ever the same.
• Personal trainers alongside you at
every session.
• Month by month memberships –
NO CONTRACTS and unlimited sessions.
• With 7 sessions daily and 2 on the
weekend, there is something for
every lifestyle

BE QUICK…Discounted Foundation
Memberships are ONLY AVAILABLE
BEFORE WE OPEN ON SATURDAY! –

SECURE YOUR SPACE NOW!!
21a Rockford Street, Matamata
P: Nicole on 021 913 076
for more information
Don't forget to follow us on and
@f45_training_matamata for updates!

CHEMICAL
FREE WEED
& CLEAN

Environmentally responsible methods of
weed control and outdoor cleaning is now
available right here on your door step.
Steam Machine owner Stephan Schrader prides
himself on providing fully chemical-free weed
control and cleaning services by using a
dual-purpose machine that produces
superheated water. Operating with specialized
attachments at a low pressure this ensures
surface protection while eliminating moss, algae
and lichen on hard surfaces. The only
by-product of Steam Machines work is pure
water and steam!

•
•
•
•
•

Wooden fences and decking
Concrete driveways, pathways
Building exteriors & some interiors
Animal shelters/sheds
Milking sheds and equipment

Call now for a FREE assessment of
organic hydrothermal weed control
and pure steam surface cleaning.

Stephan – 021 038 2850
info@steammachine.co.nz | www.steammachine.co.nz
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Before the
heat wave
hits…

Maybe it’s time to check
your Air Conditioning

· Air conditioning service and
repair
· Specialised diagnosis
· Leak detection
· Filter, dryer, hose and belt
replacement
· Electrical diagnosis

Baigent Motors
Firth Street, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8059

Scene around...
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www.sceneonline.co.nz

Entrepreneurial excellence on
show at Matamata College

ear 10 Business Studies students
are working furiously to complete
the process of manufacturing,
packaging and getting their products
ready to sell at the Matamata College
school hall in just over a week’s time.
With the market style evening an annual
event, groups of students are required to
research a suitable business venture and
create everything from an initial business plan to logo’s, marketing strategies,
attractive presentation and then (hopefully), make a profit with sales! The
whole community is welcome to check
out these young business people and
their products so head along to Matamata College next Wednesday on your
way home and show your support.
Caron Stewart.

For LJ Millar (Communications), Brooke O’Rielly (Sales and Marketing), Iesha Beaufoy (Managing
Director), Jordan Harrison (Production) and Quinn Walker (Finance), the ideal concept of their business, Wicks & Wax, presented itself when they realised that much of the required materials were
available at no cost. “We have access to beeswax and bamboo canes” says Iesha, “So it made
sense to work with the idea of candles. The wicks are available at minimal cost and the ideal fully
works with the recyclable and sustainable focus we are all passionate about.”
Eric Schweizer and Oscar Donderwinkel also had access to
free resources – pallets! The
pair decided to design and create decorative planter boxes,
ideal for small plants like succulents, herbs or rocket for example. They have designed two
sizes which are perfect for indoor use with removable tins for
watering etc. “We both really
enjoy woodwork and making
things from scratch” says Oscar,
“so if time allows, we may also
add wooden clocks to our
range. Our business, The Lumber Mill, lends itself to pretty
much anything so we’re hoping
people will come along and see
what we have to offer!”

Key Chains Inc. is a small business created by Mason Hornsey and
Kristian Evdokimov. Using wine corks, Mason says they’re going to
be especially handy for anyone that likes to fish or enjoys water
sports. “Dropping your keys overboard is no problem” he laughs! “Our
keychains float – how handy is that!” The boys stress that they did
purchase a bag of corks to make their products – “I’m pretty sure our
mums wouldn’t want people thinking they drink that much wine”
laughs Kristian!

Your Complete LOCAL Home Furnishings Store
MASSIVE Beautyrest Valencia & our
Design Mobel Bed Range

BED SALE
EXTENDED!

50%
GIFTWARE GALORE
BE QUICK… SALE MUST END 10TH NOVEMBER

We have something for everyone and if you can’t choose… we do gift vouchers!

Layby NOW for
Christmas!

FREE DELIVERY – Within a 40km radius | *15% GOLD CARD DISCOUNT
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 98 YEARS!
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Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday – Friday 8.30am – 5pm
Saturday – 9.30am – 1pm
*not available on already discounted items.

DRIVER LICENSING

CAR REGISTRATION

This service is only available:
Mon, Tues, Wed - 9am to 4.30pm

Please come in - No phone line available

WE
KEEP.
Recycling week 2020
Last week we celebrated Recycling Week and we gave you
great tips on how to reduce rubbish, recycle more eﬀectively
and shop smarter.
Tip: Shiny receipts have a shiny coating, making them
unrecyclable. Ask for an electronic receipt where possible.

Our 2020 Shake Out winners
Congratulations Elstow-Waihou (pictured), Tatuanui and
Te Aroha College, St Josephs Te Aroha, Matamata Christian
School, Manawaru Primary and David Street School for
entering our photo competition. You have each won a Grab
and Go bag valued at $90! Winners have all been contacted.
Remember in an earthquake to drop, cover and hold!

What’s with the water?
Recently, some residents of Matamata and Waharoa
have occassionally experienced low water pressure. This
was a result of intermittent and unexpected equipment
failures at all three of the Matamata plants over a number
of days.
Failure of one plant or piece of equipment can be managed
with little inconvenience to the town, however multiple
failures proved to be more diﬃcult for the water team who,
at times, were working all hours to work through the issues.

As part of Recycling Week, we are giving away a zero
waste pack - great for someone on their way to a zero waste
lifestyle, or to help someone already on their journey. To
enter, simply head to our MPDC Facebook page and answer
a question - you will need to look through our recycling tips
posted throughout last week to ﬁnd the answer. The pack
will be drawn Monday, 2 November.

“We know these service interruptions don’t meet the
expectations of the community and we apologise for any
inconvenience they caused,” said the Water and Waste
Water Manager, Karl Pavlovich. “Our team managed a
tricky situation quite well, focusing on the most practical
solution, which was to ensure water was available to both
towns, even if it had low pressure and we are now turning
our attention to avoiding this in the future by improving the
resilience of our networks and plants.”

New rubbish bags
New rubbish bags are here and aren’t hard to miss. Bright
pink bags have replaced the black MPDC bags available at
Council oﬃces and supermarkets. They are the same size
as the current bags (60 litres) and we have also gone with
a new supplier who have provided us with a hardier bag,
which shouldn’t rip as easily. You can continue to use the
black MPDC bags until you run out.

Temporary oﬃce closure

Changes to Hetana Street
On Friday, 4 December, 2020 we will be holding a
demonstration of a how a one-way system could work along
Hetana Street in Matamata.
The trial is a result of some of the feedback received from
the community earlier this year, aiming to make Hetana
Street more people-friendly and welcoming. We have
received funding towards this from the Waka Kotahi (NZTA)
Innovating Streets Programme, which aims to create people
friendly spaces, safer for pedestrians, as well as supporting
a smoother and more eﬃcient ﬂow of traﬃc.

All council oﬃces, Swim Zone Morrinsville, Swim Zone Te
Aroha, Te Aroha Mineral Spas, Te Aroha i-SITE, Firth Tower
and all libraries will be closed until 12pm on Friday, 30
October for staﬀ training.
The afterhours phone service will still be available for urgent
calls - 0800 746 467.

During the one day trial, our consultants will be talking to
people to understand community views on the changes, as
well as testing the ﬂow of traﬃc. Data analysed from the
one-day demonstration will feed into a longer trial which
will run over several months, beginning in early 2021.

Matamata Swim Zone will be open as usual.
We apologise for any inconvenience.

Learn more about the trial at mpdc.nz/hetana

Phoenix palm removal

Notice of meetings
The following meetings have been scheduled for the month
of November 2020:
To be held: Council Chambers, 35 Kenrick Street, Te Aroha:
Council meeting – 9am Wednesday, 11 November.
This notice is made in accordance with Section 46 of the
Local Government Oﬃcial Information and Meetings Act
1987.

Last week we removed the phoenix palms from
Tamihana Street. This was carried out by a
number of qualiﬁed contractors including Kaimai
Valley Services, Arbor Care, Waitoa Haulage,
J Swap Contractors, Wilson Resources and Wairere Mahi.
It took two days to remove all 19 trees and three days to
grind the stumps and restore the berms.
Replanting will happen in Autumn 2021 when young trees
have the best chance of survival. We will work with the
community on which trees will replace the palms.

0800 746 467 mpdc.govt.nz
Get this straight to your inbox mpdc.nz/sign-up
SCENE 27 OCTOBER, 2020
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2020 PRIZEGIVING

CLUB AWARDS

NETBALL

Supporter of the Year
Dennis Holdsworth, Bruce Joule,
Mark Douglas & Bevan Smart

Sports Life - Kelly Balsom & Rachel Telfar

CLUB RUGBY

UMS LAURENT MOTORS

Quiet Achiever
Kelly Balsom

Most Improved
Paora Morunga

Most Promising Player
Sean Lovelock

Most Outstanding Player
Dan Pearce

CLUB NETBALL
Sports Life
Kaysha Bradley

Most Improved
Patrice Morrison

UMS NEW WORLD

Most Improved - Tara Brown

Player of the Year - Shaydene Begovich

Top Goal Scorer
David Hannah
Most Improved
Hayden Aiken

Most Valued Player
Shirish Rathore

Sports Life - Dana Pou

Players Player of the Year
Dayne Davies

UMS LAURENT CONTRACTORS

RUGBY

Most Improved - Sam Wilson & Danni Laurent
Player of the Year - Oceanna Paul
Sports Life - Danni Laurent

Most Improved - Crystal Marshall
Player of the Year - Nicky Bax

UMS VERCOE’S

Sports Life - Renee Peters

Coaches Most Deserving - Patrice Morrison
Player of the Year - Mania Anderson

Most Promising Player
Abby McDonald

UMS TRANSPORT MECHANICAL WAHAROA LTD

Shooter of the Year
Macey Aliimatafitafi

Player of the Year - Abby McDonald

Most Outstanding Player
Shaydene Begovich

HOCKEY

Sports Life - Rawinia Tuhakaraina
Most Improved - Nia Mark

SENIOR B

Sports Life
Abe Chapman

Best Trainer
Paora Morunga

Most Improved
Kieran Eynon

Coaches Most Deserving
Sean Lovelock
Player of the Year
Trent Williams

Given the year we’ve had, UMS would like to offer a huge thanks to our sponsors
for their incredibly generous and continued support!
MAJOR TEAM SPONSORS (RUGBY, NETBALL, HOCKEY)
JUNIOR SPONSORS

Reid and Harrison | Matamata Directional Drilling | New World Matamata | Laurent Contractors | Laurent Motors | Transport Mechanical Waharoa Ltd | Aiken Transport

Matamata Mitre 10 | Baigent Motors | Begovich Builders | Cooperaitken Accountants | Cunningham Decorating Services Ltd | King Electrical | Mark Wilcox Builders
Matamata Sign Factory | Matamata Sports World | Neven Granich | Orca Swim School Matamata | Roundwood NZ | Straight Up Fencing | Superior Carpentry Construction

SIGNAGE SPONSORS

AS Wilcox | Balance | Cunningham Decorating Services Ltd | DeLaval Matamata – Beta Milking | Donaghys | Evolve | LJ Hooker | Mark Wilcox Builders | Matamata Motor Trimmers
Matamata Physiotherapy | Matamata Real Estate | MTF | PR Accounting | Paul Jones Contracting | Prestige Group | Tainui Press | Tone Zone | Aiken Transport | Applecross House
Candy Gillespie | Centigrade | Challenge Matamata | Comag | Gas Agricultural Ltd | Henrys Septic Tank Ltd | Jobe Valves | King Electrical | Laurent Motors | Matamata Directional
Drilling | Matamata New World | Matamata Sports World | Matamata Veterinary Services | McDonalds Matamata | Neven Granich | Noble & Lee | Orca Swim School Matamata
Paper Plus | Pearson Engineering | Plumbco | Slattery Contracting | Super Liquor | Superior Carpentry Construction | Waikato Stud | Watersons | Wealleans

PLAYER SPONSORS

G90 | Spray Link Ltd | Matamata Butchery | Scene | Mark Wilcox Builders | Superior Carpentry Constructions | Ador Hair, Skin & Beauty | Evolve Fitness | Paul Jones Contracting
Dallas Joule | Matiu Morini | Plumbco | Kaimai Property Brokers | LT Coyle | Fitzone | Automotive | Melessa Henderson CA | Darren Roa Builders | Baigent Motors
Daltons | MG Semmens | Laurent Contractors | Laurent Motors
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Kirstin Atkinson
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College sports round-up

atamata College sports prize giving
was held recently and was a great
opportunity to recognise student
achievement during a year that could only
be described as odd! All our sports people
and their families worked incredibly hard
to make the best of a shortened season due
to Covid 19 so it was great to reward their
success.

Major Award winners for
2020 were as follows:
Junior Maaori sportswoman- Bella Dye
Junior Maaori Sportsman- Phaybian Parore
Maaori Sportswoman- Syteiva Wilson
Maaori Sportsman- Matthew O’Brien
Junior Sportswoman- Ella Smart
Junior Sportsman- Thomas Pilmore-Evans
Sportsman- Ethan Wallace
Sportswoman- Mollie Allison
Most persevering woman- Olivia Goodwin
Most persevering man- Bradley Rumble
Best All-rounder- Ollie Morton-Farrelly
Volunteer of the year- Colin Henderson
Coach of the year- Jason Roberts
Team of the year- NZSS boys Squash team

www.sceneonline.co.nz
National Honours: (represented New
Zealand since 2019 prize giving).
Stevie Collins
New Zealand Show Jumping Team – Competed at the Caven 1 International Show
Jumping Championship in Ireland.
Olivia Goodwin
New Zealand Junior Women’s Indoor Development Team Canberra 2019 and
Squad for New Zealand Junior Women’s
Indoor Team 2020.

Med’s Indoor Squad and New Zealand U17
Beach Volleyball Team.
Ollie Morton-Farrelly
New Zealand Youth Men’s Volleyball
Team, New Zealand U17 Beach Volleyball
Development Squad and 1st in Junior
Boy’s Discus at New Zealand Secondary
Schools Athletics.

Mollie Allison
New Zealand Junior Women’s Indoor Development Team Canberra 2019,
Squad for New Zealand Beach Volleyball
Team for Youth Commonwealth Games
and Squad for New Zealand Junior
Women’s Indoor Team.
Ethan Wallace
New Zealand Secondary Schools Athletics
– Placing 1st in the 200m and U19 Champion.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conor Goodwin
New Zealand Men’s Indoor Development
Team Canberra 2019, New Zealand Youth

Round Hay & Silage
Mowing
Two Loader Wagons
Rotary Hoe With Air Seeder
8-Wheeler Flat Deck Tipper
Bale Stacking
Conventional Bailing
Goat Shed Clean Outs
4 Furrow Plough
Undersowing
13-Tonne Digger

PHONE ROB KLAUS
027 419 8308
rob.sharon@farmside.co.nz
Find us on Facebook

Welcome to Baigent Motors Ltd
Offering exceptional service since 1950
For friendly personal service every time,
see us now for all your

HELLO
SPRING!
Buy local.
buylocal.mpdc.nz

• Warrant of Fitness

• Diagnostic scanning

• Servicing all makes and
models

• 24 hour breakdown
service

• Air conditioning

• Auto electrical

• Transmission services

• Wheel alignments

Rental Cars and 12 Seater Vans
• Competitive rates

• Out of town visitors

• Weddings or group
functions

• Group trips, sports
teams etc

Mitsubishi Motors
Diamond Dealer

Baigent Motors Ltd

AWARD WINNER 2020
2020 OVERALL SERVICE
EXCELLENCE WINNER

37-39 Firth Street, Matamata | Phone 07 888 8059
Service a/h: 021 356 002

Rentals a/h: 027 290 1796

Sales a/h: 021 289 7387
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Matamata 628 Pakaraka Road

Pakaraka, a farm to be proud of
Introducing this 270 Ha (more or less) property situated in the desirable Okoriore district and nestled against a backdrop
of native bush. Farming approx 3,700 stock units consisting of breeding ewes, cattle and dairy grazers. A recently built
four bedroom homestead with expansive open plan living and outdoor entertaining areas. A comfortable three bedroom
home offers great staff accommodation while a newly renovated B&B cottage provides added income. Infrastructure
consists of three haybarns, a four stand shearing shed and covered sheep yards. Two pristine springs on the boundaries
supply water, and with no internal drains or waterways there are no environmental water issues or stock hazards. For
investors or farmers seeking an iconic property for their portfolio with hunting on your doorstep for future generations
this should be shortlisted as a must see!

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 19 Nov 2020
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 12-1pm Wed 28 Oct & Wed 4 Nov
or by appointment
Neville Jacques 021 774 190
neville.jacques@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2400273

NEW LISTING

Matamata 1612 Alexandra Road

Classic meets country

3

A lifelong love of classic 1920’s meets modern day living was the inspiration for this exceptional restoration of this much
loved character home. Set on approximately 12 acres of lush grazing land in the sought after farming district of Wardville
only 11 kms from Matamata. The property is set down a private driveway, immaculately landscaped grounds perfectly
reflect the style of home and compliments the outlook with clipped hedges overlooking the majestic Kaimai Range. The
floor plan encompasses three spacious bedrooms, luxurious bathroom and powder room, office and a gourmet country
style kitchen that overlooks the dining room and spacious lounge all which smoothly flows to a sheltered verandah and
patio ideal for entertaining family and friends on those balmy summer evenings. Country living never looked so alluring.
Make this your next move. Call now to view.

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 26 Nov 2020
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 2-3pm Sun 1 Nov, Sun 8 Nov & Sun 15 Nov
or by appointment
Sam Troughton 027 480 0836
sam.troughton@bayleys.co.nz
Margaret Troughton 021 776 407
margaret.troughton@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2400294

bayleys.co.nz
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SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Matamata
Country Lodge

EXERCISE CLASSES
From chair to Tai Chi, our residents
benefit from our many exercise options.

Matamata Primary School
presents Tarore and her book

“O

ur School Production,
Tarore and her Book,
opened last week to a
full house which was wonderful for
students involved to put all their
hard work into practice. They have
had quite a disruptive start getting
this production underway due to
Covid 19 and the alert level restrictions. It was a great experience
for students to act on stage, speak
in two languages - English and Te
Reo, and dress up in period costume.
The story of Tarore, from our
local history, was fun to share with
our community and our students
did a wonderful job in telling this
story. While the production was
never originally planned for October, it became quite pertinent due
to that fact that Tarore died on October the 19th, 1836 - 184 years
ago. A very big thank you to all the
teachers and parents that helped
in staging this production.”

Peter Mair was presented with a framed photograph taken during performances.
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Your new lifestyle starts here

3

Set on 7,151sqm (more or less) this appealing lifestyle
offers all the essential elements required for those
looking for their very own parcel of paradise. Established
from part of the old Tapapa primary school the original
schoolhouse has been completely rebuilt into a generous
family-sized home. Offering open plan kitchen-diningfamily living which opens to extensive north-facing
timber decking. There’s a small separate lounge, an
office nook, three bedrooms - master with ensuite and
walk-in wardrobe. Internal access to a double garage.
New utility shed, additional single garage plus more.

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty

bayleys.co.nz/2400284

2

2

(unless sold prior)

4pm, Thu 12 Nov 2020
65 Arawa Street, Matamata
View 1-1.30pm Sun 1 Nov
& 4.45-5.30pm Thu 5 Nov
Chris Metcalfe 027 221 0222
chris.metcalfe@bayleys.co.nz
Sam Troughton 027 480 0836
sam.troughton@bayleys.co.nz
Julie Dare 027 292 6531
julie.dare@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

&$% &KDLU &KULV &KDPEHUV
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Tamihana Street phoenix palm
removal in pictures

The phoenix palms are classified as a noxious weed and have large barbed fronds
which fall regularly creating road safety
hazards. The sharp needle type barbs can
cause serious lacerations in human skin
and even require surgical removal if handled without the proper safety equipment.

The trees were cut into sections small
enough to be loaded onto a truck for disposal. Phoenix palms are not suitable for
firewood due to their gummy, grass like
make up. They were taken to Wilson Resources for disposal.

The contractors used an excavator bucket to
bump the tree several times near the tree top
to scare away as many roosting pigeons as
possible. The birds flew to a nearby tree and
the process was repeated with all 19 trees.
Contractors considered the welfare of the pigeons and their young. Pigeons breed all
year, so there will never be a good time to
remove the trees without impacting on
chicks or nesting mothers and their eggs.

Arbor Care are SHE approved tree maintenance contractors for Council and have experience felling phoenix palms. Due to their barbed leaves, it is important contractors who have experience with these particular trees were engaged. Other contractors supporting the removal project were J Swap Contractors,
Waitoa Haulage, Wilson Resources and Kaimai Valley Services.

Scene
ACROSS
1 Smudge (5)
4 Be fond of sugary
foods (4,1,5,5)
14 Push down on (5)
15 Proverb (5)
16 Fat used for making
pastry (10)
17 Trunk (5)
19 Zero (3)
20 Insult (7)
21 Alertness, care (9)
22 Obstructs (6)
25 Exclamation (9)
27 Ceremony (6)
28 Emergency (6)
33 Make in three
copies (10)
35 Facial twitch (3)
36 Type of horse cab
(6)
37 Family (4)
39 Be in debt (3)
41 Wool fat (7)
42 Stress (6)
43 Baby’s seat (9)
44 Worn, shabby (5)
45 Stinginess (8)
50 Dad (2)
51 Card game (8)
55 Donor (5)
58 Lancaster (anag)(9)
59 Alternative (6)
60 Butt holder (7)
61 Rascal (3)
63 Narrow opening (4)
64 One-sided (6)
65 Extinguished (3)
66 Friendless isolation
(10)

Contractors chain sawed through the tree near the base and felled the tree onto the grass berm or road
pavement. The base was sanded down to grass level, covered with soil and grass seed was scattered. The
trees were then cut into sections for easy removal by truck for disposal. The ground where the trees were removed from was disinfected to prevent any spilled palm seed from germinating.

JUMBO
68 Call o (6)
69 Actor’s stand-in (6)
71 Assent to without
protest (9)
76 Weak (6)
77 Occupied (9)
79 Surgeon’s blade (7)
81 Old measure of
length, about 45 inches
(3)
84 Point in question (5)
85 Nominal leader (10)
86 Legitimate (5)
87 Theme (5)
88 Accept or reject with
no other choice being
possible (4,2,2,5,2)
89 Wobbly dessert (5)
DOWN
2 Amend (6)
3 Wrath (5)
5 Throbbing pain (4)
6 Inconsistent and
unpredictable (7)
7 Turned obliquely (6)
8 Decree (5)
9 Harbour vessel (7)
10 Sworn statement (4)
11 Exhilarate (6)
12 Hard-wearing
trousers (5)
13 Ine ectual (7)
14 Exploded grain (7)
18 Vacillating (10)
23 Canoe (5)
24 Sexually
provocative (7)
26 Tropical cyclone (7)
27 Italian cheese (7)
29 Dried grape (7)

C R O S S W O R D

30 Fold mark (6)
31 Knife-sharpening
rod (5)
32 Puma (6)
34 Engrave with acid
(4)
36 Large and heavy
(5)
38 E rontery (5)
40 Cover on a healing
cut (4)
45 Money resources
(5)
46 Sell to bidders (7)
47 Front part (4)
48 Filter out (6)
49 Stay clear of (5)
50 Suggest (7)
52 Bankruptcy (10)
53 Of plants (7)
54 Polish port (6)
55 Scottish city (7)
56 Announce (5)
57 Fencing sword (4)
62 Muzzle (5)
67 EEC ring (anag)(7)
68 Sadism (7)
70 Advantage (7)
72 Russian playwright
(7)
73 American state (6)
74 Savage (6)
75 Domestic servant
(6)
76 Aircraft wing parts
(5)
78 Portend, bode (5)
80 Permission (5)
82 Used to be (4)
83 Cab (4)

PREVIOUS SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Equip, 4 Have a roving eye, 11 Aunts, 14 Wings, 15 Watercolour, 16 Scimitar, 19
Shotgun, 20 Under, 21 Focussing, 24 Desirable, 26 Acidic, 27 Escape, 31 Sneer, 32 Consumer,
34 Challenger, 38 Curator, 39 Fabric, 40 Alerts, 41 Haul, 42 Mystery, 45 Deportment, 50 Rapidly,
54 Glow, 55 Sculpt, 56 Prized, 57 Cologne, 60 Locomotive, 61 Illusion, 62 Hitch, 65 Resign,
66 Orchid, 67 Diaphragm, 72 Rationale, 73 Broke, 74 Abolish, 79 Bearings, 80 Disobedient, 81
Ocean, 82 Wring, 83 The third degree, 84 Elder.

DOWN: 2 Quiche, 3 Ingot, 5 Afar, 6 Eternal, 7 Rocket, 8 Vile, 9 Neurosis, 10 Excess, 11
Administer, 12 Note, 13 Scrooge, 17 Pupil, 18 Punishment, 22 Rayon, 23 Vanguard, 25 Elegant,
26 Apricot, 28 Unruly, 29 Embryo, 30 Slater, 33 Suave, 35 Rally, 36 Tour, 37 Fade, 42 Mogul,
43 Showcase, 44 Yachts, 45 Delivering, 46 Pets, 47 Replied, 48 Mainly, 49 Needs, 51 Ahoy, 52
Ironing, 53 Lunacy, 58 Emigrating, 59 Coupé, 63 Childish, 64 Probe, 65 Rainbow, 68 Inkling, 69
Fidget, 70 Friend, 71 Estate, 75 Local, 76 Sari, 77 Door, 78 Knee.
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Scene Sport...

Pohlen Maternity

Welcoming our new arrivals

On the track, the field, the pitch, the green, the courts and the course…

Alex and Amy are happy to announce the safe
arrival of Fletcher Gregory Burton. Born on August 7, Fletcher weighed 9lb 7oz and is a little
brother for Fraser.

Megan Carter welcomed little Ritchie at Pohlen
Hospital recently.

Rhiannon and Shaun welcomed their gorgeous
little boy, Dakota Wirihana King-Bonnar on October 8. Dakota weighed 7lb 10oz.

Aizzy Jayden Walderama Agram was born on
October 4 and weighed 2.430kg.

Jeremy, Nicole and proud big brothers Conrad
and Ryker welcomed their gorgeous new addition, Demi Maree Kidd on October 14. Demi
weighed 8lb 9oz.

Steven and Megan are proud to announce the
arrival of their first born child on October 11.
Colten Oscar Petersen weighed 8lb 7oz.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

WALTON LADIES 9 HOLE GOLF
Damp ground conditions affected the scores of
the 18 players who turned out for one of the last
regular competition days. This week Jan Parry
won her match 5up to go through to Bronze Plate
final to play against Joanne Williams. In the final
round of the LGU Nett competition Pauline Ross
scored -3.3, followed by Michelle Carter on -1.3.
Gross winner was Irene Gubb, runner-up Bev
King and Michelle Carter. Stableford prize-winners were 1st Pauline Ross, 2nd Michelle Carter,
3rd Irene Gubb, 4th= Carolyn Osborne and Karen
Martin. Winning a discounted round of golf was
Joan Baker. The Robert Harris voucher for the
Longest Putt was won by Marie Kernot. Pars
were scored by Alison Mitchell and Jan Parry.
The Walton Club Championships were held over
the weekend with finalists in the 9 Hole Silver
and Bronze Divisions competing. In both
matches the contest was tight with the lead shifting between opponents throughout the course
until winners were finally decided on the 18th
hole. In the Silver Division Fiona Pickett defended her title as 9 Hole Club Champion, with
Bev King runner-up. In the Bronze Division
Karen Martin came back from 2down at the turn
to take the win from worthy opponent Sue Rea.
Both winners will represent Walton at the
Waikato Champion of Champions on 20 November. Recently, Walton entrants took out the top
prizes in the Springfield Tournament. In Division
One Bev King won Best Nett, Ivy Radcliffe got
Nearest the Pin. In Division Two, Sue Rea won
Best Nett, Cathie Stevenson won Best Stableford,
Carolyn Osborne won 2nd Stableford and Lorraine Mettam 3rd Stableford.

L

Lalla Loeffen
Thoughts from the Bible

WALTON MEN’S GOLF
Thirty-three players entered the scramble for
semi-finals day, with Rodney Luxton being Golfer
of the Week on a nett 71. Top Nett scorecards for
the day - R. Luxton 71, S. Peacock 72, G. Higgens,
C. McFarlane, M. Buckman 75, D. Leibenberg, D.
Sharp, M. King 76, K. Braybrook, A. Dodd, A.
Highet, A. Wiles 77, L. Aliimatafitafi, S. Gordon 78.
Hidden holes, A. Wiles 8 points. Gross, M. Buckman 77. Nearest the pin on 12, B. Matchett.
Longest putt, S. Gordon.
WALTON GOLF CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Great weather and a course in superb condition greeted the finalists for all divisions in the
club championships. A big turnout of spectators
also enjoyed the quality golf played in each of the
matches. Results: Men’s Senior B. Slaven def A.
McGiven, Flight - P. Dewdney def J. Stevens.
Men’s Intermediate G. Pitcon def B. Verryt, Flight
K. Braybrook def L. Aliimatafitafi Men’s Junior S.
Gordon def J. Semmens, Flight R. Luxton def D.
Lugton Men’s Junior B, B. Matchett def J
Tuhakaraina Women’s Silver T Scott def D. Ring.
Women’s Bronze 1 G. Pickett def L. Piton
Women’s Bronze 2 J. Osborne def M. Higgins
Women’s Bronze 3 J. Eden def J. Morgan. Ladies 9
Hole Silver F. Pickett def B. King. Ladies 9 Hole
Bronze K. Martin def S. Rea.
REWA BOWLING CLUB
Last Sunday the under 5 pairs was played at
Rewa bowling Club. After a very good win in the
semis Tamati Sydney and Liam Shelley (both
from Rewa) played against Cambridge Central
and came out the winners. Both lads are young
bowlers and their demeanour on the green was
exemplary. Well done to you both, first of many
Centre titles.

In praise of Jesus

ord Jesus, you are God’s love shown
to us in human form. We reverence
you as love itself, come down from
Heaven for the welfare and salvation of
mankind. We grasp your hand, knowing
our need of you. We follow closely in your

footsteps, in gratitude for your guidance.
We cling to you for help. We thank you for
skins forgiven and for opening the gateway to Heaven. We life up our hearts to
you in praise and love for being our everlasting Lord. Amen.

BUSINESS NETWORKING MATAMATA

BNI provides a positive, supportive and structured environment for the
development and exchange of quality business referrals.

To find out more about joining BNI contact:
Kym Bolton-Hampton | Ph: 027 548 3929

Many businesses work on their business
according to what is urgent and thus do not
evolve purposefully. The results include ongoing
culture issues, high owner hours and less than
great profit. Using the above framework we
create meaningful business plans and ongoing
advisory to implement these. In this support we
are “hands on” and can call on our own proven
network for specialist support in HR, marketing,
insurance, H&S, legal, etc.
Contact Steve to have a no obligation chat
about the needs of your business.

027 200 3119
steve@bspnz.co.nz
www.bspnz.co.nz

Accountant

Cooper Aitken Accountants

888 8002

Builder

Begovich Builders

888 4841

Business Support

Business Success Partners

Electrician

Electrico Ltd

888 8245

Finance

MTF

888 6680

Flooring

Flooring Design

880 9493

Gateway/Careers

Matamata College

Graphic Design & Print

Inhouse Design and Print

888 8545

Gym

Fitzone

888 7385

Health & Safety

Rangiriri Consultants

Life Insurance

NZ Advice Group

Plumber

Plumb.Co

888 8147

Residential Real Estate

One Agency

888 1812

Restaurant & Bar

Redoubt Bar & Eatery

888 8585

Roofing

Prestige Group

Stationers

Paperplus

Our purpose is to
provide a great
health and fitness
experience to our
local Community.

027 200 3119

At Fitzone we are
more than a gym,
we are a community,
and a place of
positive change
for members and
our team.

027 548 3929

021 595 090

O F F IT N E S S
FREE WEEK

0800 230 235

Call us on 07 888 7385, email Noelle at
noelle@fitzonenz.com or come and see us in
the club to claim your free week!

0800 773 313
888 7694

INHOUSE

M

A

DESIGN
&PRINT
AT
T
A MA

Rangiriri Consultants Ltd
Environmental, Health & Safety AND Quality
Management Systems.
HSNO Compliance.

COUNTIES
REALTY MATAMATA
MATAMATA
REAL ESTATE
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Classifieds...
FOR SALE

CLOTHING REPAIRS

PEA & BARLEY Straw,
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Zips/hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

MY WIFE does bird imitations, she watches me like a
hawk.

A MAN WALKED in to a bar
with a chequered flag, the
barman said “I hope you’re
not going to start something”.

ANNIVERSARIES our like toilet seats, men usually miss
both.

STORAGE

FOR SALE, complete set of
Encyclopedia
Britannica.
Never been opened. Wife
knows everything.

0DWXUH 0DWDPDWD

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE
Storage, short or long term.
Cars, motorhomes,
furniture.

Ph 0274 753 478.
MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE
Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Phone 07 888 7137.

UHTXLULQJ IXOO RU

SRVLWLRQV
+ROGLQJ &ODVV 

Just ane
the window
cleaners

The Window Cleaners,
residential and commercial.
Glass and joinery cleaning.

Phone Jane for a quote on
07 888 8811 or 021 857 851
Locally owned and operated
with a smile

• 1x permanent part time position
• 1x casual position
Looking for work but don’t want to commit to a
full time job?
Te Aroha Mineral Spas has become a renowned
tourist operation, known for its silky mineral
waters and beauty therapy services, set below
the majestic Mount Te Aroha. If you are looking to
gain work experience in the tourism industry, have
exceptional customer service, are able to multi task
and can relate to a variety of people we want to
hear from you.

AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
Township.

The hours of work for the permanent part time
position will be approximately 24 hours per week
on a rostered basis and will include weekdays,
weekends, evenings and public holidays. The hours
of work for the casual position will be on an ‘as and
when required’ basis, meaning you won’t be on a
scheduled roster but will be offered shifts to cover
other staff when required. The main duties for these
roles include making bookings, customer service,
cash handling and cleaning.

VEGE & FLOWER plants,
great selection. Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
MANDARIN, Orange, Lemon
and Limes. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

If this sounds like you, apply today!
Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 14204MTS.

For all your

Classified Advertising
Phone 07 888 4489

Monday
2nd November 7pm
UMS Clubrooms
PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal
of club licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012
Matamata Swifts AFC has
made application to the District Licensing Committee at
Te Aroha for the renewal of a
club-licence in respect of the
premises situated at the
Matamata Domain and
known as Matamata Swifts
Association Football Club.
The general nature of the
business conducted under
the licence is sports club bar.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are:
Monday to Friday, 5pm to
11pm and Saturday to Sunday, 11am to 11pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary office hours at the office of the
Matamata Piako District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, 35 Kenrick
Street, Te Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at Matamata
Piako District Council, PO
Box 266, Te Aroha 3342.
No objection to the renewal
of a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal
of an on-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
Surapron Hush, 210 James
Drive, Hamilton, Chef, has
made an application to the
District Licensing Committee
at Te Aroha for the renewal of
an on license in respect of the
premises situated at 2 Tainui
Street, Matamata and known
as Thai Royal Restaurant.
The general nature of business conducted (or to be
conducted) under the licence
is restaurant.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
(or is intended to be) sold
under the licence are Monday
to Sunday, 11.00am until
12.00am the following day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary office hours at the Te Aroha
Office of the Matamata-Piako
District Licensing Committee
at 35 Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and wishes to object to
the issue may, not later than
15 working days after the
date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
District Licensing Committee
PO Box 266
Te Aroha 3342
No objection to the issue of a
licence may be made in relation to a matter other than a
matter specified in section
105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
No objection to the issue of a
licence may be made in relation to a matter other than a
matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication
of this notice. This notice was
first published on 20 October
2020.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

MATAMATA JU JITSU Club.
Self defence for juniors and
seniors. Ph David on 027 231
2606.

KEY CUTTING Biggest selection. Guthrie Bowron, Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph 888
8119.

ROSES ROSES ROSES
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.
VENETIAN BLINDS Cleaning
& repair. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

2 offices available at
19 Rawhiti Avenue, Matamata
(Rawhiti Base).
• 20m² and 35m²
• Includes storage if required

Contact Glen on 0274 936 359
for further information

WALTON GOLF CLUB
MELBOURNE CUP GOLF TOURNAMENT
You can bet it will be a great day of golf

TUESDAY 3 NOVEMBER

Gross, Nett, Stableford competition
$30 entry fee per person
Tee Times 9.30am – 11.00am
Over $1000 in prizes

Contact: Mark Lewis 021 0268 3146
THANKS TO OUR TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

Temporary Road Closure
Matamata-Piako District Council will close the
following roads to ordinary traffic for the period
stated below for the purpose of installing a
road culvert.
SCHEDULE
Road To Be Closed
• Okauia Springs Rd, Matamata
At the Waihou River bridge
Date And Time Of Closure
• From: 7.00am on Tuesday, 3 November 2020
To: 6.00pm on Tuesday 3 November 2020
Should the weather be unsuitable on Tuesday,
3 November, the closure may be delayed until
Wednesday, 4 November 2020.

M9345

*27 7$%6"

Having a garage sale?
Big birthday coming up? Job available?
You can place all of these in our weekly classifieds from just $5
Call Michelle on 07 888 4489 or email: hello@sceneonline.co.nz

This notice is made in accordance with Section 342(b)
of the Local Government Act 1974, and paragraphs
11(e) and 11(A) of the tenth schedule.

%ULQJ \RXU ZLQH ERWWOH WRSV ZLWK WKH

D J McLeod
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SODVWLF ELW UHPRYHG DQG FDQ WDEV RII FRNH
OHPRQDGH FDQV HWF LQ WR WKH 6FHQH RIILFH
WR KHOS PDNH D GLIIHUHQFH WR .LGQH\ .LGV

Trades and Services
ADVICE

FREE Sexual abuse counselling in Matamata, Monday
- Friday, also general counselling with cost negotiated at
first visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC, ACC
Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

Office space for lease

Applications close midday Friday
30 October 2020.

MY GRANDFATHER invented
the cold air balloon. It never
really took off.
BIRD FEEDERS, great selection. Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.

AGM

United Matamata Sports

3K   

Te Aroha Mineral Spa
Attendants

MY THREE-YEAR-OLD SON:
I don’t know what I want to
be when I grow up. Me: You
can be anything you want.
Son: (after a few seconds) I
think I’ll be a mother.

10th November, 2020
7.30pm
at the Clubrooms



SITUATIONS VACANT

POND PLANTS plentiful $14
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.

AGM

HINUERA RUGBY CLUB

SDUWWLPH GULYLQJ

SOMETIMES I tuck my knees
into my chest and lean forward. That’s just how I roll.
TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95. Attracts native pigeon
and bees to your property.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
Township.

CURTAIN CLEANING Drapes,
Roman blinds. Removes
mildew. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

PDUULHG FRXSOH

/LFHQFHV

Individual units available.

FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.

1((' $ '5Ζ9(5"

PUBLIC NOTICES

M9364

SEED POTATOES including
maori seed potatoes and
yams. Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata township.

PUBLIC NOTICES

WORK WANTED

www.sceneonline.co.nz
APPLIANCES

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

We service all leading whiteware brands
Buying and Selling of New and Used Appliances

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
For ALL your AUTOMOTIVE repairs

0DWDPDWD &LWL]HQV $GYLFH %XUHDX
LV FRQILGHQWLDO LPSDUWLDO DQG IUHH

Matt Henderson

D +HWDQD 6WUHHW
0DWDPDWD
5DLOVLGH %\ WKH *UHHQ
3K   
PDWDPDWD#FDERUJQ]

For prompt in-home servicing call 07 888 4910

9 TUI STREET, MATAMATA

Auto Electrician

0274 774 810
sparkedauto@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

NOW at: 50 Factory Rd, Waharoa
880 9065 | 022 166 1915
SCENE 27 OCTOBER, 2020
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz
COMPUTERS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

EARTHWORKS

:$Ζ.$720Ζ1Ζ($57+:25.6
PC Repairs & Service
IT Consultancy
IT Solutions for Business Systems
For all your Vehicle Servicing, Maintenance & Repairs

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS
Open Mon-Fri – 7.30am-5pm Saturday by appointment

75 Firth Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 888 6692
Undercar2020@mail.com

Servers

Workstations

Networks

07 888 5627
info@imatecsolutions.co.nz
25 Arawa Street, Matamata

3KRQH5RE

ZZZZDLNDWRPLQLHDUWKZRUNVFRQ]

CONTRACTING

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

(DUWKZRUNV_/DQGVFDSLQJ_&RQFUHWH3UHS
'ULYHZD\V 5DFHZD\_0DLQWHQDQFH

EFFLUENT SERVICES

ŪǃĘƐĽşı ƤĸĘ ØîĽőîƤŪȟ

RESIDENTIAL FENCING
FENCING

• Timber Fencing/Retaining Walls
• High quality workmanship
• Fast and efficient
• FREE Measure and Quote
Phone 07 888 4922 or
email all enquiries to
admin@topcru.co.nz

FENCING

TOOGOOD FENCING LTD

0LQL GLJJHU KLUH ZLWK RSHUDWRU

• R U R AL
• LI F E ST YLE S
• R ETAI N I N G WALLS

7UHQFKLQJ _ $XJHU 'ULOOLQJ
5HVLGHQWLDO :RUN _ )RRWLQJV

Unit 1 – 17 Rockford Street, Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9609

• STO C KYAR D S & M O R E!
$OODQ %DFN   

ONLINE BOOKING – www.actionautomotive.co.nz

BRICKLAYING

DKEDFN#RXWORRNFRP

REID & HARRISON

SER
RV
VICES
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING

 ¼ ®/¦ßS /®
¦¼ ޠÃ f ¦¼G/
¦ǣÿŲ £ÿǣǭĪ ' ܫŏƣĪĜƸżƣ

Tony Weatherley

ܖtż šżě Ƹżż ěŏŃ żƣ Ƹżż ƫŰÿŧŧܖ
F¦// ¥Ã¼/®
£ڍړڎړ ڐڎڐ ړڎڌ ܈
/ ܈ƣÿŲģŤĜżŲƸƣÿĜƸŏŲŃŧŏŰŏƸĪģޟŃŰÿŏŧĜżŰ
¦ޠf żŲƸƣÿĜƸŏŲŃ  ڕڍڌڎhŏŰŏƸĪģ

BUILDERS

CONTRACTING

022 639 1428 • tony@iconicelectrical.co.nz

Helping New Zealanders
to do more

We offer personal and business lending.
Contact us to learn more.
MATAMATA
07 888 6680
95 Arawa Street

mtf.co.nz/matamata

Terms, conditions and lending criteria apply.

FLASHINGS

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?

Prestige Roofing and Sheetmetals
Flashing Supply | Re-Roofing | New Roofing

LTD

@lunnbuilders

FINANCE

ELECTRICAL

• RING US FOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

follow us on:

BUILDERS

• New Homes
• Heat Pump installations
• Bathroom & Kitchen alterations
• Switchboard upgrades

For quality TOOGOOD to overlook contact Scott
phone 07 888 0778, mobile 027 251 9118

Your vision our expertise.

Trardyn Lunn [m] 021 805 879
[e] lunnbuilders@gmail.com

BUILDERS

Ph 07 888 7417 Mb 0274 855 453

www.electrico.co.nz

1 Garland Street, Matamata

Excavators • Bulldozers • Grader • Roller • Loader
Scoop • Machinery Transport • Trucks
Email: office@donbrown.co.nz • www.donbrown.co.nz

Ph 07 888 8245

www.prestigegroup.co.nz

CURTAINS

ENTERTAINMENT

GLAZING

0800 773 313

KINGS GLASS
& GLAZING

• Glass replacement
• 24/7 on call emergency repair service
• Screen Doors & Windows • Lock Installation
Farmers Road, Matamata
Ph Lyndon on 07 888 4237 or 021 0233 1627
Email: mtmglasssecurity@outlook.com
“Locally owned and operated with pride”

MATAMATA

• New houses to alterations
• Light Commercial • Maintenance

Call Robert Gregory - 021 805 234
robert@randrconstruction.co.nz

BUILDERS

DECORATING

FARMING

TRENCHING
Hourly or per metre rates
No job too big or too small

10 Waharoa West Road, Matamata. Ph 07 888 4405

CARTAGE
Andy Smith Livestock Ltd
Matamata / Morrinsville

Morrinsville (07) 88
Matamata  RU
Email asOgeneral@[WUDFRQ]

/LYHVWRFN&DUWDJHƔ0HWDOƔ6DQGƔ)HUWLOLVHU

DECORATING

FAST FOOD

pioneer
decorators
Hayley Taylor 021429590 | Garreth Davies 021429593

DECORATING

For all glass and reglazing requirements, call

1 Short Street
Ph: 07 888 9055 / 0800 132 045
Mobile: 027 335 1422
• 24/7 Emergency service
Qualified Master Glazier
Approved Insurance Repairer

HAIR

Women | Men | Children
Cuts | Sets | Perms | Blow Waves
Bring in your colour and we can apply for you
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR CUTS
81 Arawa Street, Matamata. 07 880 9937
Mon - Fri: 8.30ish to 5ish | Saturday: 8.30ish to 12ish

LTd

LTd

Painting | Wallpapering | Airless Spraying | Interior & Exterior

CLEANING

GLAZING

FENCING

HEADSTONES

Cleaning up New Zealand for 30 years!
The best way to clean all exterior surfaces!





Houses & Buildings  Concrete
Cobblestones  Cowsheds
Roof – spray and leave moss control
Pre-paint cleaning
Ph Tony & Donna Marriner

07 888 7516 or
Registered Service Contractor 0800 243 692
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Curtains | Blinds | Wallpaper | Interior Design | Paint

17 Arawa Street, Matamata | P: 07 888 8119
7.30am - 5pm Monday to Friday
9am – 12pm Saturday
E: sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz

%URQ]H 3ODTXHV
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

OSTEOPATH

HEAT PUMPS
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Twice upon a Lifetime

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
OSTEOPATH

Quality pre-loved:

Victoria Huggett

Adults and children clothing | Manchester | bric-a-brac

M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

While Alex is away Victoria will be
available in shorter hours from
15th October to 30th November

'ßt /' S¦ rSt¼/tt /
ff     
@P2,Q Ǎ@PFO]'UP

Something for everyone who love to
give things a second crack at life

Kaimai Natural Health Centre

46 Broadway Matamata

79 Arawa St, Matamata 07 880 9700

PAINTING

HEAT PUMPS

Heat Pumps • Refrigeration • Air Conditioning
Farm Vat Refrigeration • Ventilation
Annual Heat Pump servicing from $100 + GST

r"1;VM o;V;V1 M

Property Management Experts

MM MV" o_MMr

Less than 1%
rent arrears!

027 534 0198

ŔŖś ŗśŚŚ řŚŜ

Phone 07 888 7345 or
0800 CENTIGRADE (0800 236 844)

"Ɣ r"1;VMo;V;V1Ǡ1U;Mƚ_U

HOME HELP

PANELBEATERS

3TQXKFKPI NKXG KP ECTG HQT (NFGTN[
'GOGPVKC 3CTMKPUQP U GVE
6JQTV VGTO ECTG KP VJG JQOG QH VJG ENKGPV

Collision
Repair

Association
• insurance and private work
• all work guaranteed
• free courtesy cars
• qualified professional
tradesmen
• late model collision
repairs
• free quotes

'6/ &CTGT 6WRRQTV 'C[U UWDUKFKUG HGGU

®

Ph 07 888 6508, mobile 021 838 421
6 Waiomou Street, Matamata
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PLASTERING
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F 07 888 7493

For more information call 021 676 799
or visit our website www.totalstorage.co.nz

PROPERTY SERVICES





P 07 888 8850

PLUMBING







65 Arawa Street

STORAGE CONTAINERS &
STORAGE UNITS AVAILABLE

Phone: 027 777 1802

LABOUR AND MAINTENANCE


BAYLEYS MATAMATA

TOTAL
STORAGE

Residential and Commercial
Stump Grinding Service.
Call or email Brian for a free
no obligation quote.

For all of your interior plastering needs

0DLQWHQDQFH
5LOH\    _ +DOI 3LQW   

STORAGE

Tenant Selection Rent Collection
Routine Inspections Maintenance
Phone Liz on 027 208 8669
Email: hello@kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
83 Arawa Street, Matamata

PLASTERING
SERVICES

:LQGRZ &OHDQLQJ

Phone: 027 499 9584

STUMP GRINDING

STO P
G

:DWHUEODVWLQJ

Success Realty Ltd, Bayleys, Licensed Under The REA Act 2008

Security Cameras
Fully Electrified Fences
Automatic Gate Access
Clean Units
7 Day
Pest Controlled
Access
Short or Long Term
Insurance Approved
Yard Storage for Caravans/Boats

24 Waihou Street, Matamata info@matamataministorage.co.nz

No hidden fees, thorough reference
checks, professional and friendly service.

Laura Bird PROPERTY MANAGER
M 021 111 8699 P 07 881 9290
laura.bird@bayleys.co.nz

-

PROPERTY MANAGMENT

HOME MAINTENANCE

:DOOSDSHULQJ

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Vehicles

Your investment and rental income
are assets worth protecting.

Approved
Structural Repair Centre

7KOG QWV HQT VJG HWNN VKOG ECTGIKXGT

gavin.vanlierop@ljhooker.co.nz
62 Arawa St, Matamata 07 888 5677
Link Realty Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

•
•
•
•

PROPERTY MANAGER

5(63,7( &$5( :$,.$72 /7'

LANDSCAPING

Protecting Your Investment

SELF STORAGE
STORAGE

PROPERTY MANAGER
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SECOND HAND

PRINTING
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Syds Property Services
• Lawn spraying
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Driveways
and paver cleaning


• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

Phone 027 260 5473

Locally owned & operated



PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

Margaret Wright

nzsupercut@gmail.com

TREE FELLING

Tree topping and felling • Tricky trees
Scrub cutting • Firewood cutting

Specialising in rural tree felling solutions
Nationally
Certified

FIRST FARM

Free Quotes
& Competitive
Rates

FORESTRY
20 years felling experience

Phone Rob Stewart Owner/operator
027 812 0162 email firstfarmforestry@gmail.com

TRUCK HIRE

Bucket Truck For Hire

Sales Consultant
027 473 9516
Plumbing • Gasfitting • Drainlaying • Heating

07 888 9340
2 Elizabeth Street, Matamata
matamata@laserplumbing.co.nz
www.matamata.laserplumbing.co.nz

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING
Martin Van Dam
44 Smith Street
Matamata

•
•
•
•

Landscaping, fencing & decks
Small excavation with mini digger
General yard tidy ups
Concrete footpaths

Phone Chris on 027 255 1054 or
email Wilsondiggers@hotmail.com

MECHANIC

Phone 07 888 6629
Mobile 027 275 3788
Quality Guaranteed

• PLUMBERS • GASFITTERS • DRAINLAYERS •

PLUMBING

- Knowledge
- Experience
- Competitive Rates
margaret.wright@ljhooker.co.nz
62 Arawa St, Matamata 07 888 5677
Link Realty Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

REAL ESTATE

If you’re thinking of selling, there
is nothing better than having a
neighbour market your property

Service. Integrity. Results.
NATALIE REEVE 021 127 2101
natalier@lodge.co.nz

SAND BLASTING

BOOK NOW!

KEN’S SERVICE CENTRE (2001) LTD
Qualified and Registered Mechanic

07 888 2893 or 021 146 1221

¨ǼɖȅƫǣȇǕ ۴ JƏɀǔǣɎɎǣȇǕ ۴ (ȸƏǣȇǼƏɵǣȇǕ
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TYRES

Living & working
in your area

WOF CHECKS
Automotive Servicing and Repairs
CARS – 4WD – LIGHT COMMERCIAL
All makes including late models
Pick up service available!

Certified • Competitive rates • Phone 021 036 9349

“We can bring that old rusty steel work & machinery back to life”

Brett Reynolds
Shelley Haskett
027 562 9882
027 232 9655
matamatamobileblastingltd@gmail.com

ROLL WITH IT
Tyres • Rims • Wheel Alignments
• Batteries • Puncture Repairs
Phone 07 888 6866
53 Firth Street, Matamata

WHEELIE BIN SERVCES

WHEELIE BIN SERVICES LTD

• 240L Rubbish Bins and Green Waste Bins
• Bins washed EVERY empty
• 4, 7 and 9m Skip Bins
• Town or country collections

Phone for further
information 888 4322
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Matamata Real Estate
Your dreams can come true.
It’s your journey and we’re
here to help
We are experts in the local market - Call us today!

We won’t be beaten on fees

Joanne Morgan AREINZ
Director/Sales Consultant
027 475 6609
joanne@mre.nz

Stuart Brizzle
Sales Consultant
021 220 4090
stuart@mre.nz

Licensed REAA 2008

Chris Bungard

W

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Fishing Report

ow, what nice temperatures over the
weekend – and a long one at that. The
warm humid weather has had a very
positive effect on the local trout fishing. In particular the fly fishing. Yes the insects are starting to hatch in quite big numbers so get out the
immitive pattern lures and flies.
In the Rotorua area the lakes all fished quite
well over the long weekend. Glenn Skinner
tells me he was particularly impressed with
the way Rotoiti fished. Glenn found the early
morning harling worked well in both evening
and morning change of light. As far as lures go,
he had a good run with spotty gold and a blue
and pink Tazzi Devil number 72. Over on Lake
Tarawera the good old black and gold Toby
was working well.
To the south to the Taupo region and similar
story on the rivers down there. Insect lookalike fly, like green and brown beetle, were
going well. My man down there, Ken Duncan,
tells me he had very good results using the

light gear – in fact a 4 weight fly set was his
winning tool. It’s a hell of a lot of fun catching
fish on the smaller gear as well! Out on the
lake the deep trolling and jigging is producing
a bit of a mixed bag – some nice fish but a few
slabby ones amongst them as well.
Over to the sea - have a look on the Dove
Charters Facebook page and website for some
very impressive photos. Yes, the big snapper
are out there in good numbers and will only
get better as the weeks go by. Dwayde Pinny
tells me the best results are coming in from
that 55 to 58m mark. Having said that I know
some guys that stopped on their way in the
other day in just 38m and got some awesome
snapper up to 21lb – nice! The snapper seem
to be all along the coast at the moment right
from the Manukau down to Kawhia.
Up to the Coromandel and, as I said last
week, the fishing is starting to heat up. Yep,
you guessed it, it’s got even better again this
week. Local skipper Dave Bennett took some
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local lads out the other day and they loaded
up! To be fair they were locals with exceptional fishing skills, like Tony Brown and
Russell Bell. The boys went straight off the
Cow and Calf and looked for bird sign. This is
an indication of where the kahawai and kingis
are feeding on pillies and anchovies etc and,
underneath them, are the big snapper. The
boys returned home with several fish in
double figures including the best one of 17lb,
nice work.
Over the ranges to the Merc’s and the Bay of
Plenty – patchy to say the least. John Ellwood
has been doing ok drifting on the sand between Red Merc and Stanley. By the way, the
snapper the local lads got in the Firth, were all
caught on slow jigs. Over at Motiti the knoll
evening fishing has been going ok. A word of
warning though, look out for the bronze
whaler sharks – they are a #$%^& pest at the
moment!
Happy fishing, Bungey.

Congratulations to Hadlee MacPherson on his lovely
snapper caught with dad Glenn from our very own
Matamata Primary! Hadlee’s 10.2lb snapper was
caught at the mussel farms on a 4kg softbait rod.

Swap Stockfoods
supplies proven stockfood
supplements to beef and
dairy farmers throughout
New Zealand.

We get it, store it, sell it and deliver it 24/7
It just takes one call - and a text to let you know it’s on its way

0800 4SWAP | JSWAP.co.nz
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